Head Teachers'
Message:
Experiential: Maira, Furqan and Hasanain
If any of your children have symptoms of
Covid please get them tested at a local site
and alert School via the email address
covid@springside.rochdale.sch.uk.
For those learners who will return to onsite
provision after half term please remember
if anyone in the household has symptoms or
tests positive it is essential the child self
isolates.
Please refer to previous letters with links
for testing, isolation periods and common
symptoms of Covid.
Staff members within School will continue
to use the LFD self-swabs twice weekly.

Important news:
We are pleased to announce Carole K will
take on the role of family support worker
after half term and join our Early help
team.
Take care and stay safe
Melody

Exploratory: Danyal M
Investigative: Adam

Butterflies - Idris
Wallabies - Majidul
Ducklings - Kai
Zebras - Abdullah
Rhinos - Zayaan
Elephants - Raiyan
Meerkats - Maryam
Monkeys - Noyon
Penguins - Hammad
Dinosaurs - Yusuf

Reminders

Giraffes - Dainton

Enjoy the half-term break ,
School reopens on Monday 22nd
February.
Tel: 01706 764451

Tigers - Ayyan
Certificates have been sent home via email to
celebrate with your child
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Experiential Phase
As our half term journey in experiential comes to a close I really want to celebrate the great
work which is going on at home. Butterflies have ended their time in the jungle exploring lots
of different monkey sensory activities this week. with wonderful work from our home learners
during Tac-Pac.
Thank you for all your support and feedback on your child's achievements towards their PLP targets. It
is great to see and hear such progress!
In Wallabies, The 'Fantastic Four' have thoroughly enjoyed the final leg of their journey around
the World. We have been using our senses in order to experience the many cultural delights of
China. Our 'Zoomers' have been accessing materials surrounding our topic area and the
seasonal weather...….brrrrrrrrrrrr!! The wonderful Wallabies have also been busy making
some special Valentine's cards for this coming Sunday. Keep safe over the half term holiday!!

Exploratory Phase
The majority of the Exploratory phase continued to learn from home this
week. I continue to be so proud of all the learners adapting to their
differing ways of learning.
The learners have continued to learn alongside the theme of fairy tales and
forests this week. Monkeys learners have focused on the story of Jack and
the Beanstalk and Ducklings and Zebras have continued to explore the story
of Goldilocks and the three bears.
Engagement on zoom is much improving for all learners. I am especially
wowed by Rhinos class this week who have shown how well they have been
able to engage with familiar staff and their peers on the screen!
Next week is our half term holiday. I hope you all have a relaxing
break, doing something that you enjoy!

Investigative Phase
Investigative phase have been working hard at home and in school this
half term. Well done to all those who have zoomed and completed work
packs to help them continue to learn. We are all so proud of you. One of
our learners has even joined independently, attending every assembly
with me on a Friday!
Thanks to everyone who has joined on a Friday afternoon, we all shake
our bells and celebrate those fabulous achievements whether at home
or school. Have a good break everyone and take it easy, you all
deserve some rest
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